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Abstract. An error due to the mistake in identifying the patient can happen at almost all stages of diagnosis and
treatment. The possible result is the incident in patient safety which can cause damage to the patient along with the
hospital. This research was focused on the implementation of correct identification to the patient at the regional
public hospital of North Lombok regency using Donabedian model for the analysis with qualitative type research.
The research subjects were six officers. Additionally, the data collection was through an in-depth interview, direct
observation, and document analysis. The finding showed that some patients were not given (using) the patient ID
wristbands (wristlet) and the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for identifying the patients had not been
distributed to the officer yet. The infrastructures and the facilities were not sufficient in terms of both quality and
quantity. In addition, the executing officer did not perform the identification maximally and correctly. Thus, the
implementation of identifying the patient based on the Donabedian model (structure/input, process, and outcome)
has not been performed at the maximum extent.
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1. Introduction
The donabedian system theory [1], which can also be used as an indicator of the quality of health
services, consists ofthe structure or input in a health care organization. That structure is used as an
indirect measurement of service quality. The Structure/inputcan be assessed based on financial
resources, human resources, equipment, facilities, and information systems. A process is an activity
carried out by the health personnel and their interactions with patients. This interaction is a process
which can be assessed based on a preventive care, diagnosis, therapeutic care, rehabilitation, patient
information, and instructions. An outcome is the direct result of the process, activities, or service of a
program. The outcome can be assessed based on the health status, results from provided care and
prevention, healthy patients, patient satisfaction, and good use of resources.
Hospitals have an important role for the community. They offer and provide services with various
components that are very complex, and if it is not managed properly can potentially lead to an error in
providing services to patients; thus, it is threateningthe patient safety [2].Based on the results of the
preliminary study, there are several reasons ofNorth Lombok District Hospital being selectedfor this
study: some patients were not paired with identity bracelets, Standard Operating Procedure identified
patients had not been distributed to officers; patient identity bracelets were often erroneous; there were
no special markers; some officers did not use at least two patient identification which means toidentify
them. All of these problems can trigger incidents related to a misidentification of patients which cause
harm to the patients as well as the hospitals.Therefore, the researchers focused on the research in
implementing correctly identifying patients in a public hospital in the North Lombok regency.
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2. Material and methods
2.1 Research design, population, sample and variables
The research method used a qualitative method, types of descriptive research, and use a case study
approach [3]. The location of the study was conducted at North Lombok Regional General Hospital in
2017. Techniques in determining research subjects using snowball sampling method. The research
subjects consisted of six people: the chairperson of the hospital patient safety committee, head of
pharmacy, nurse in the outpatient unit, nurse in the inpatient unit, nurse in the emergency unit, and the
laboratory staff. The variables are objects which have different size for each other [3]. The variable of
this study is input, process, and output of identifying patients correctly in the hospital.
2.2. Instruments
This research instruments was an interview guide and observation sheet.
2.3 Research procedures and analysis
The data collection methods used in this research were in-depth interviews, direct observation, and
document review. Data analysis with Mile and Humbermen models consisting of reduction data,
display data, and conclusion drawing/verification [4].
3. Results
Table 1. Analysis of patient identification according to the donabedian model In North Lombok
Regional General Hospital In 2017
Elemen
ts
Input

Research Elements

Information

Process

Available
Not available
Standard Operating Procedure Patient identification
Not implemented
Incident form of patient identification
yet
Officer consistency
Not implemented
Training in how to identify patients correctly
yet
Monitoring and evaluation identifying patients
Not implemented
Patient Identity Bracelet
yet
Allergy Sticker
Available
Risk of falling stickers
Available
Label Stickers
Not available
Available
Not implemented
Patients are identified using two patient identities
yet
Patients are identified before administration of drugs, blood or blood Not implemented
products
yet
The patient is identified before taking blood and other specimens
Not implemented
Patients are identified before treatment or action
yet
Describes the identification function and function of patient
Not implemented
identification bracelets for patients
yet
Write the patient's name on the patient's identity bracelet without any Not implemented
abbreviations
yet
Do not cross the wrong patient's name when writing on the
identification bracelet
Done
Done

Output

It has not been maximally implemented and the incidence of misidentification of patients
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was discovered.
Based on Table 1 it can be seen that thethe policies/guidelines related to the identification have not
been provided in the form of patient incident forms. However, they have been prepared in the form of
standard operating procedure, but the manager has not submitted patient identification process to the
executive officers because they are still in the revision stage. Thereby, it has not been maximally
implemented and the incidence of patients misidentification was discovered.
4. Discussion
In accordance with the Decree of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number 11/2017
regarding the Patient Safety, all health facilities are required to be able to provide services while still
prioritizing the patientsafety by ensuring a sense of security and protecting the impact of the services
provided by the hospital staff to the patients [5]. Hospital service security is viewed from the aspect of
identifying patients correctly. The indicator used bydonabedian model analysis consists of input,
process, and output.
4.1 Input Element
Based on the results of the research obtained, the input indicator is still not optimally implemented
because the incident form and the Standard Operating Procedure have not been received by the officer
concerned about correctly identifying the patient. Therefore, the officers do not have a standard
reference, and there are no special standards used by the officers in carrying out the process of
identifying patients correctly. If there is an incident identifying the patient then the officer and the
hospital will not be able to detect or determine the cause and the reason for the incident.This is because
the officer is only guided by the work procedure habits that have been conducted. Based on the data
collected [6], the Mean for 2014 was 99% with 1% gap due to staff not aware on the standard practices.
For 2015 the Mean was 97.6%, decreased by 1.4% as compared to year 2014 due to the increase number
of new staff and incomplete practicing of the two identifiers
The main factor to prevent errors in identifying patients is the availability and compliance with the
Standard Operating Procedure, and reporting if there is patient misidentification. Reporting the
patientsidentification needs to be used as a basis for improving Standard Operating Procedure and
learning so that there will be no misidentifications [7]. Officers who know the most ways of working
according to the rules are the officers who have received the Standard Operating Procedure that have
fully accommodated and applied the principles [8]. An internalized Standard Operating Procedure will
support the officer’s work [9].
In addition to policy factors, human resource factors also take part in the failure to properly
identify patients in the North Lombok district hospital. The human resource factor observed in this
study relates to the consistency of the research subject in correctly identifying patients. According to the
rules, identifying patients should be doneusing at least two patient identities and performed at all stages
of the health service but in reality there are only officers who identify with only one patient identity[5].
In addition, monitoring and evaluation are also needed to improve the implementation of
identifying patients correctly. Monitoring aims to identify errors early so they are easily corrected in
time and not cause adverse impact on a large scale/fatal scale while the evaluation aims to assess how
the process has been going on overall and if there are problems thenfind a solution. This evaluation also
highlighted the officers’ work to increase involvement in health services and care [10].
Similarly, in identifying patients, if monitoring and evaluation is not carried out optimally by the
responsible person, the level of awareness of the importance of the identification of patients is also
hampered, because if there is a problem in the patient identification process, it can cause an impacts on
service quality that is not optimal and raise many new issues that need to be addressed as soon as
possible. Evaluation can be used as a way to assess the success or failure of a program [11].In order to
improve the compliance, the Management will continue to conduct awareness for all staff, to perform
regular audit and to share the Root Cause Analysis of any incidences. The important of correct
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identification will be displayed in screen server, notice board, book mark and pocket book. Patients are
educated to participate in the process [6].
Another factor that caused this to happen waslack of training for the relevan officers about
identifying the items correctly. Training can improve officers’ skills and understanding in identifying
patients correctly.The training is stated as part of education that involves the learning process to acquire
and improve skills outside the education system, skills that can be applied in a relatively short time. The
amount of training that health workers follow can have a powerful influence in determining whether or
not someone is good at implementing patient identification correctly [11]. Training is conducted to
encourage active participation and provide opportunities for participants to learn to support the
implementation of the programs to identify patients correctly [12]. The officers’ level of
knowledgeabout identifying patients correctly is closely related to the actions taken in identifying
patients correctly [13]. His knowledge and criteria tend to influence what he feels, thereby introducing
certain distortions of perception [14].
The facilities and the infrastructure alsoplay an important role in the implementation of identifying
patients correctly. If the facilities and infrastructure are inadequate, both in terms of quality and
quantity, the program cannot be implemented optimally. The incompatibility between the standards and
the quality of the facilities and infrastructure provided in the implementation of identifying patients
correctly will trigger the emergence of complaints from both officers and patients as recipients of
services. Lack of facilities and infrastructure will have an impact on the quality of service in these
health facilities [15].
4.2 Process Element
Officers identify inpatients and emergency departments by using two patient identities, the patient's
identity printed on the identity bracelet, which is then verified by matching the patient's identity listed
on the medical record file [5]. Officers should explain the importance of identifying and using identity
bracelets for patients so that the services provided are right on target.
The patient identification system starts when the patient registers; the patient's identity includes:
the name, age and medical record number of the patient. Then the patient's identity is printed on a
sticker which is then affixed to the patient's identity bracelet and medical records. During
hospitalization the patients must wear patient bracelets, blue for male and pink for women [16].
But other elements of assessment about the accuracy of patient identification have not been carried
out by all the officers involved. The officer only calls the name of the patient in question and then
provides services without conducting identity verification by asking him or his family about the
patient's identity again. Every nurse or health worker should verify every action before administering
drugs, blood transfusions, taking samples for laboratory tests and other actions [16].
Errors in patient identification can occur at this stage. As in the case of a patient with the same
name or with a similar name, it is possible for the patient to experience an error in hearing the name
when called by the officer or even the officer can mistakenly call the patient's name or read the patient's
name incorrectly. If this happens, the service product and type of service is given to the wrong patient or
the patient should not receive the service product and type of service provided. The impact that might
have on this event is the occurrence of patient safety incidents such as Unwanted Events (UE), Near
Injury Events (NIE), and so forth. The failure to correctly identify patients continues to result in
medication errors, transfusion errors, testing errors, wrong person procedures, and the discharge of
infants to the wrong families [6]. Ensuring accurate patient identification is central to preventing
medical errors [17]Patient identification errors during the medication administration process can be
fatal [18].
If the patient is identified inappropriately when the specimen is obtained for laboratory testing or
when blood and blood products are infused, misidentification can result in delayed diagnosis, additional
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laboratory testing, mistaken treatment of the wrong patient and even death from the reaction of acute
hemolytic transfusion [17].
4.3 Output Element
Based on the explanation of input indicators and the process of identifying patients correctly, it will be
related to the output achievement. As a result there are inputs such as Standard Operating Procedure
that are not distributed, human resources that are still not maximal in the implementation of correctly
identifying patients, facilities and infrastructure that are not sufficient in terms of quality and quantity.
Then, regarding the influence of the process of identifying patients and it not being implemented in
accordance with the Regulation of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number 11/2017
concerning Patient Safety [5]. Based on these two indicators, it can be said that the implementation of
identifying patients correctly in a public hospital in North Lombok district has not been carried out
maximally. This is due to the lack of commitment from officers to identify patients correctly. Although
basically it is very difficult to change an individual's mindset about something, but if trained and
reminded continuously, it will gradually have an impact in the form of a change in mindset or even a
change in the individual's behavior.
As a result of research conducted the conclusion was that in practice, nurses do not always verify
when they are going to take nursing actions. This is especially true when carrying out routine nursing
actions which they think will not pose a risk to the patient, because they are busy or unable to avoid the
patient's boredom if asked to confirm his identity too often [19].
The research shows that hospital has implemented patient identification but there were five nurses
did not identify the patient correctly [20]. They did not identify the patients with two patient identities.
It because of habit and the role model within environment has not formed properly
5. Limitationof the study
There are many factors that are likely to influence the input indicators and the process of identifying
patients correctly related to the output achievement. This study was covered only to hospital factors
which consisted ofStandard Operating Procedure Patient identification, Incident form of patient
identification, Officer consistency, Training in how to identify patients correctly, Monitoring and
evaluation identifying patients, Patient Identity Bracelet, Allergy Sticker, Risk of falling stickers, Label
Stickers, Patients are identified using two patient identities, Patients are identified before administration
of drugs, blood or blood products, The patient is identified before taking blood and other specimens,
Patients are identified before treatment or action, Describes the identification function and function of
patient identification bracelets for patients, Write the patient's name on the patient's identity bracelet
without any abbreviations and Do not cross the wrong patient's name when writing on the identification
bracelet.
6. Conclusion
The implementation of identifying patients based on the input had not been carried out because the
Standard Operating Procedure were not distributed. Afterward, human resourcesare still not maximal in
the implementation of correctly identifying patients. The facilities and infrastructure are not sufficient
in terms of quality and quantity. The implementation of identifying patients based on the process had
not been carried out because the process of identifying patients has not been implemented in accordance
with the regulation of the Health Minister Republic of Indonesia number 11/2017 regarding patient
safety. The implementation of identifying patients based on output had not been implemented because
it was supported by the results of input and processes that have not met the qualifications, sothe output
had not reached its optimal value. This was also supported by the findings of an error incident when
identifying patients.
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